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“Puglia – The Beautiful & Uncontaminated Salento” 
Selected departure Wed.25th Sept. to Wed.2nd Oct. 2019 

7 Nights at 4* Hotel in picturesque Gallipoli on the South West coast of Puglia 

Great History, Superb Gastronomy & Spectacular Sceneries 

  
Wed.25th Sept. – Arrival at Brindisi Airport (Please refer to our suggested flights option) and private transfer to 4* 
Victoria Palace Hotel in Gallipoli. The hotel is set half way between the heart of the bay only 200mt from the beautiful 
sandy beaches and the picturesque old town centre with its narrow lanes and amazing baroque style architecture it’s the 
ideal base to start discovering “The Salento” this beautiful, unspoiled area of Puglia that will leave you with unforgettable 
memories of a wonderful holiday. The hotel offers to his guest a fantastic SPA & Wellness centre where you can relax and 
restore your body and soul. After the check in, you will meet at the hotel bar with your Holiday Assistant and 
accompanied by a “Welcome Drink” the itinerary will be explained in full details and you will receive a “Welcome Pack” as 
well containing maps, information, vouchers and a small gift. At 7.30 Welcome dinner at hotel restaurant.  
Thu.26th Sept. – Buffet style breakfast. At 9.30am transfer to Lecce widely renowned as the "Florence of the South". 
Accompanied by an expert local guide, you will be able to discover its amazing baroque style architecture, the main sites 
of historic and artistic interest, learning about the ancient craft of papier-mâché by visiting a workshop and listening to 
the stories of the local artisans keeping these timeless traditions alive. “Pugliese Gastronomy Tradition” comes second to 
none therefore we will stop to taste a local and famous delicacy of Lecce, the “Pasticiotto” accompanied by the traditional 
iced short coffee served with almond milk known as the “Caffe Leccese”. Light lunch in a traditional local restaurant in 
Lecce will conclude our guided visit of beautiful Lecce. after lunch you will have time at your leisure to explore and 
discover more about the city. In the afternoon, return transfer to the hotel and rest of the day at your own leisure. 
*Fri.27th Sept. – Buffet style breakfast and day completely at your leisure to discover Gallipoli, relaxing on the beautiful 
sandy beach or enjoy the “Zen Wellness SPA” at the hotel (Entrance not included and cost €30pp for 2h). At 7.30pm 
dinner at the hotel restaurant. (Please refer to “The Price Includes” paragraph) 
Sat.28th Sept. – Buffet style breakfast. Today the excursion will focus on two of Puglia’s gastronomy treasures, the 
fantastic Extra Virgin Olive Oil DOP known as the "Yellow Gold" and the extremely delicious “Burrata”. Our journey will 
start with a visit to a family-run organic olive oil farm. A walk amongst the century old olive trees to appreciate and learn 
about the olive oil process, from the harvest to the production in the mill followed by the bottling. Together with the 
producer and the professional taster a guided tasting has been organized to improve our knowledge on how to taste and 
appreciate the high quality of a genuine organic olive oil. An Aperitivo with local and seasonal produce will conclude our 
visit. Our Gastronomy tour will continue with a visit to another local artisan producer of traditional cheeses amongst 
which the delicate Burrata. During the visit we will learn all the different stages in producing both the traditional “Treccia 
Pugliese” (plated mozzarella) and the “Burrata”. At the end of the visit a tasting of all the different cheeses will conclude 
our Puglia’s Gastronomy Day Tour. Return to the hotel and rest of the day at your own leisure. 
*Sun.29th Sept. – Buffet style breakfast and day completely at your leisure to discover more of Gallipoli or enjoy the 
beach and sunshine. At 7.30pm dinner at the hotel restaurant. (Please refer to “The Price Includes” paragraph) 
*Mon.30th Sept. – Buffet style breakfast and day completely at your leisure to enjoy the beach, visit Gallipoli or relax in 
the “Zen Wellness SPA”. At 7.30pm dinner at the hotel restaurant. (Please refer to “The Price Includes” paragraph) 
*Tue.1st Oct. – Buffet style breakfast and day completely at your leisure. At 7.30pm dinner at the hotel restaurant. (Please 
refer to “The Price Includes” paragraph)  
Wed.2nd Oct. – Buffet style breakfast, check out and at 9.00 am private transfer to Salice Salentino the town that gives the 
name and where one of the most renowned and best wine of Puglia is produced, “Salice Salentino”. Here we will visit one 
of the oldest and most important wine producer and cellar of the area and Puglia alike “Barone De Castris”; during the 
visit we will be accompanied by the chief sommelier who will show us all the different stages of wine producing, from the 
vineyards to the bottling plant and at the end we will taste 3 of the best Barone De Castris wines accompanied by a buffet 
with typical local produce to match the wines. After the visit the transfer will take to Brindisi Airport in time to check in 
for our schedule return flight. 
 
 
 
 



Price per person in double sharing from £995.00pp based on a group of 12 participants 
Double room with single occupancy supplement £200 
For smaller or larger groups price on request 
Special reduction £ 40 for our NEWSLETTER Member’s Club   

                                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

• Return transfer to and from Brindisi Airport and all the transfers stated in the itinerary; 

• Welcome Pack with your Travel Assistant name and contact details, maps, vouchers and general information; 

• 7 nights at 4* Hotel Victoria Palace in standard double room including breakfast, free wi-fi, use of the gym, 
outdoor swimming pool; 

• Welcome drink at your arrival; 

• Welcome dinner with 4 course menù including water and wine (250ml glass per person); 

• *Two dinners at the hotel restaurant are included in the price and are at the customer discretion as during 
these days it is also possible to organise daily excursions (please ask for full list, prices and information when 
booking your place); 

• Guided walking tour of Lecce including entrances and fees to museum; 

• "Pasticciotto" and "Caffè Leccese" tasting; 

• A typical lunch in a traditional restaurant serving typical and local cuisine including water and wine (250ml glass 
per person); 

• Visit to cheese and olive oil producers including tasting and light lunch and drinks (water and one 250ml glass of 
wine per person); 

• Visit to wine producer Barone De Castris in Salice Salentino including tasting and light lunch. 
 
The price does not include: Flights, any extra consumed from the minibar in the room or at the main bar in the hotel; City 
tax at hotel, tips to the staff at your discretion; any other extra which is not clearly stated in this programme; entrance to 
castles or museum unless clearly stated under “Guided Visit or Guided Tour”. Please ensure you have a satisfactory 
holiday insurance in place; it’s a Genuine Italian Food Tours Ltd requirement that you, prior booking your holiday, will 
make us fully aware of any food allergies, intolerances or any other medical condition that can put yours or other 
participant life in any kind of danger; Genuine Italian Food Tours Ltd will not be legally liable for any accident or 
medical expenses arising from your non-compliance with our Terms & Conditions and Health & Safety Requirements. 
Genuine Italian Food Tours Ltd adheres to “The Package Travel, Package Tours Regulations 1992” now known as “TRIP” 
Travel Regulation Insolvency Protection. You can find full details on our website www.genuineitalianfoodtours.co.uk  
under the T&C’s.  
 
Please note that the prices in this quotation are correct at time of printing and they are subject to availability at time of 
booking.  
 
Suggested Flights: 
Outbound: Wed.25/09/19 EasyJet EZY8373 Gatwick North Terminal Dep.11.15am/Brindisi Airport Arr.15.10 £46.39pp 
Inbound: Wed.02/10/19 EasyJet EZY8374 Brindisi Airport Dep.15.40/Gatwick North Terminal Arr.17.45 £46.11pp 
 
For more information or bookings please call Max on 07809 632926  
email max@genuineitalianfood.co.uk or molly@genuineitalianfood.co.uk  
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